Ty Causey
Indiana Producer, Singer/Songwriter and Performer, Ty Causey
appeared on the music scene in the late 1990’s as a vocalist
for smooth jazz saxophonist Najee. Causey co-wrote and
performed on Najee’s 1998 Morning Tenderness CD; which
landed him the opportunity as the featured performer on
Najee’s World-Wide Tour.
Ty has shared the stage with many notable artists such as: Joe
Sample, Norman Brown, Pieces of a Dream and many more.
Inspired to release a solo project on his own, Causey tested
the tricky waters by releasing his full length debut album
“N-TYSING” in 2004. The project featured Najee and bassist
Nelson Braxton of the jazz duo The Braxton Brothers. The
album was released under Ty’s own independent record label
TYVONN RECORDS. The project drew enthusiastic reviews
and found its way to radio playlists in both the US and abroad,
including the UK, Japan and Germany. Many of Ty’s releases
have hit the top three spots on the UK soul chart top 30 earning
him the name “MR. CONSISTENT”. Since that time, Causey
has released nine acclaimed follow-up projects that encouraged
“A wonderful vocalist/songwriter whose time has finally come. Ty

nominations for male vocalist of the year. Ty’s most recent CD,

Causey’s unique vocal style is a voice I believe people have been

Cause & Effect has once again landed him a nomination for Male

waiting for.” —Najee

vocalist of the year for 2015 from leading on-line soul music site
SOULTRACKS.COM.

“Ty Causey is the real deal. One of the finest Nu Soul singers on
the planet.” —Sandy Shore - Smoothjazz.com

“Ty Causey is the 21st century answer to all the big Soul stars from
the past. Continuing on with the good music that we still crave
today.”—Mark Gentry Dj-Soul Heaven/Starpoint radio UK

The music style of Causey is a combination of Smooth Jazz,
Sensual Classic Soul and R&B. Ty’s silky smooth vocals and deep
lyrics compliment the soulful melodic production of his music.
This style of music has been very challenging for Ty due to the
upswing of other styles of music such as Hip Hop and Neo Soul,
but his passion for Classic R&B and Jazz has inspired him to stay
true to himself and the music lovers who crave the same Classic
R&B, Soul and Jazz.
Ty continues to record new projects and performs with his band
opening up for R&B and Smooth Jazz artists such as: Boney
James, Babyface, Peter White and many other independent
artists like himself.

For booking information, contact: TYVONN MUSIC,

Causey has been defined as one of the finest vocalists on the Soul

260-471-0876 or www.tycauseymusic@gmail.com

and Smooth Jazz scene and a talent still on the rise.

